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December 4, 2022  11:00 A.M.  St. Catherine of Siena Parish 

Second Sunday of Advent 

This has been quite a week:  November turned into December; Team USA, 
unfortunately. was defeated by the Netherlands; but the Michigan Wolverines 
defeated Purdue and are once again Big Ten Champs.  We’ve had Black Friday, 
Small Business Saturday, Cyber Monday, Giving Tuesday, and now there are only 
21 shopping days left until Christmas.  So, this is a very busy time of the year. 

But in our Faith life, we’re moving further into this brief, but beautiful, 
Liturgical Season of Advent.  Advent is a season “to pause”, to reflect, to look 
forward with hope to what God’s Plan holds for us.  But, since Advent comes 
during this otherwise extremely busy and hectic time of the year, when we’re all 
preparing for Christmas---shopping, baking, wrapping, sending out Christmas 
greetings---it’s really hard to slow down and reflect.  But, it’s so important that we 
make the effort, and not let these 4 weeks just become overwhelmed by all the 
“hustle and bustle” of the other parts of our busy lives.  We need to try taking 
time to spend in extra daily prayer at home, by spending some extra quality time 
here in Church, and making a good Christmas confession. 

We know it’s Advent for sure when we start hearing about John the Baptist.  
We just heard St. Matthew telling that he had been in the desert preaching his 
well-known message: “Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand!”  As a result, 
crowds of people were coming from Jerusalem, all Judea and the whole region 
around the famous Jordan River to listen to him, and  for those willing to change 
their lives, to be baptized by him. 

As you probably know, the word “Advent” comes from two Latin words: “ad” 
meaning “to” and “venire” meaning “to come”.  So, Ad-vent celebrates the 
coming into the world of the long-awaited Messiah, which of course is what we 
celebrate on Christmas, the Birth of Jesus, the Son of God, the Messiah and Savior 
of the World. But the world had waited for much longer than 4 weeks for the 
Messiah to come.  Advent represents the thousands of years that generations of 
people had longed for the fulfillment of all the Old Testament prophecies which 
foretold “the Day of the Lord”, as we heard in today’s First Reading. 

We heard the “Advent Prophet” Isaiah---in the Reading which is only 10 verses 
long---use the word “shall” 20 times!  That passage is filled with “promise” and 
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“hope”.  It assures us that “on the Day of the Lord”, God’s “Promises” shall be far 
beyond the realities of this world, such as when the “wolf shall be a guest of the 
lamb…the calf and the young lion shall browse together…and when people will 
beat their swords into plowshares”.  God promises a “Day” when people will treat 
one another as sisters and brothers of the One God of All.  That Promise of the 
“Day of the Lord”, which will come some day, begins with “a sprout”---the “sprout 
from the stump of Jesse.” 

If you’ve ever planted anything, one of the most exciting moments is when you 
see the first sign of life---life “sprouting” from the ground. Every year at this time, 
I buy one of those Amaralysis kits……………And the reason I do, besides the fact 
that it produces a gorgeous tall and langley flower---is to experience that 
excitement when a few days after planting it in the pot, the little green tip of the 
sprout breaks thru the dirt.  This “sprout from the stump of Jesse”, as Isaiah 
promised, would develop a “bud” and “blossom” and “the Spirit of the Lord shall 
rest upon Him”. 

That’s who the promised Messiah is---it is Jesus, the “Sprout of Jesse”, Who 
eventually would be miraculously conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit in the 
womb of His Immaculate Mother Mary and would embody all those Gifts of 
“wisdom, understanding, counsel, strength, knowledge and fear of the Lord”.  

So, Advent fills us with the promise of what God plans for us is.  Advent should 
fill us with Hope, as we continue looking forward.  But for us, living in 2022, we no 
longer look forward to the coming of the Messiah---He’s already come: we no 
longer look forward to Jesus’ Birth---He’s already been born.  Now, we look 
forward---in the same spirit of Advent---to the Final Coming of the Lord.  And for 
each of us that will happen in one of two ways: either at the end of our lives, on 
the ultimate “Day of the Lord”, when we get to meet the Lord Face to face in our 
Final Judgment; OR, if we’re still alive, on that “Day” of Jesus’ Second Victorious 
coming at the end of all time.  In either case, none of us knows when that “Day” 
will come.  We just know that it will!  So, it only makes sense, that we should live 
each day of our lives with a sense of being prepared, to live according to the ways 
Jesus has shown us how to live. 

At times, John the Baptist sounded very harsh.  His message was frank and 
blunt: “Repent---the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand”.  And when he saw the 
Pharisees and Sadducees coming to see why all the crowds were gathering, he 
called them “a brood of vipers”.  He knew they weren’t coming in good faith; they 
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didn’t intend to “change their lives”.  Yet, John still urged them to “produce good 
fruit as evidence of your repentance”.   

“Repentance” is much more than regretting a past mistake.  True 
“repentance” leads to change---namely to a “change of heart” and to a “change of 
our actions”.  “Repentance” is not an emotion---it’s not just about feeling bad; it’s 
a decision---it’s when we choose to make up our minds to do things differently; to 
live in a different way.  Repentance isn’t just about looking to the past; true 
repentance is about changing our lives for the future.  For us as Catholics, we are 
so blessed that John’s Baptism of Repentance is found in the Sacrament of 
Penance.  Advent is a perfect time to go to Confession, to repent—to be 
reconciled---and to see our lives anew, and to be renewed in our resolve to follow 
Jesus faithfully.  A repentant heart, and a decision to change our lives will take 
place when we “see with new eyes”, spiritually speaking. 

My brother Francis had cataract surgery over the last couple weeks.  Among 
my 6 siblings, he’s the last one to join the rest of us who have already had that 
surgery.  And as he was texting all of us this week, excitedly telling us how great it 
was that he could see so much more clearly, each of us knew exactly what he was 
saying because we had the same experiences---as I’m sure any of you who have 
had cataract surgery probably have also experienced.  There’s an ability to see so 
much more clearly; to read road signs further away; to see colors more vibrantly. 
It gives a whole new outlook on life. 

Well, that’s what Advent should help us to do; to help us remove the 
“spiritual” cataracts that might keep us from seeing God Present with us----
throughout all the wonders and beauty of His Creation.  To see every person we 
meet for who they are---those made in the image and likeness of God.  To hear 
God in His Word that we’ve just heard, and to receive Jesus Himself into our 
hearts in the Eucharist---the One Who is the fulfillment of all God’s Promises.  
Jesus has saved the world and He has saved us from our sins.  The world is now 
reconciled and the image of Isaiah from 3,000 years ago is complete, at least in 
regard to what God has promised to do. 

But---just look around.  Look at our world:  we see poverty, suffering, War in 
Ukraine, Religious persecution in Iran, Mynmar, Venezuela.  Look at our own 
Society: we see division, animosity, anger, violence against those with differing 
opinions. Look inside our own hearts: we will probably see the presence of Sin 
that might very well qualify us to be among what John the Baptist might call a 
“brood of vipers”, as much as it pains us to admit it.  Yes, John the Baptist’s 
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Advent message still needs to be heard: “Repent, the Kingdom of Heaven is at 
hand”, not just for the next two weeks until the Advent Season comes to an end, 
but throughout the remainder of our lives. 

As long as we’re living in this world, we’re living in a time of “Advent”.  We’re 
no longer waiting for Jesus to come---He already came; we’re no longer waiting 
for God to save us---He already did.  Now, God is waiting for us----for you and me-
---for every person in the world---to see Him, and one another, with “new 
spiritual eyes”.  God has come into the world; now God is waiting for the world to 
come back to Him---to accept God’s ways, to embrace Jesus’ gift of salvation; to 
truly “repent” and to change our ways. 

As Pope Francis said earlier today in Rome: “Let us remember one thing: with 
Jesus, there is always the possibility of beginning again. Always!” 

We need to truly heed St. Paul’s words that we heard in today’s Second 
Reading, and live our lives accordingly:  “Welcome one another, as Christ 
welcomed you for the glory of God!” 

Advent is a beautiful, liturgical season, but it’s also a life-long journey.  That’s 
one of the reasons why I chose the phrase “Waiting in Joyful Hope” for my 
Episcopal Motto, since I was notified that I was to become a Bishop during the 
Advent Season in 2004, and Hope is such a predominant Advent message. It also 
describes how we are to live our lives----doing what we need to do, and in the 
ways that Jesus has shown us how to do so---while Waiting  with Joyful Hope for 
what God has planned for us when we will eventually be with Him. 

As we move further into these 4 weeks of Advent, let us ask our Loving God to 
help each of us to always live in Advent Hope, after which, as God promises ----on 
that ultimate “day of the Lord”---we shall live in Christmas Joy for all eternity.  
Until then, as St. Paul urged us, may all that we say, and everything we do, be for 
the honor and the glory of God.  Amen! 
  


